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Emblem Headquarters

A Ccmnlete Stock.
The Strike in the Birmingham Give a New Board Chance to

Straighten Out Affairs Some
Things the Old Board Should
Explain.

We G trry a Most Complete Stock of Emblems.
W. H. KINLAW,

Allorney-a- l Law
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

All business promptly transacted.
To the Editor of Th Robesonian.

Mr. N. J. Page Gives a Chal-
lenge or so and States a Ru-

mor.
To the Editor of The Robesnian:

I want to say through the col-
umns of your paper that the ar-
ticle in the last issue of your
paper signed by Mr. E. Fisher
meets my approval and not only
mine but it speaks the sentiment
of this section of Robeson coun-
ty. They want the old commis-
sioners ed because they
have absolute confidence in their
integrity and ability and believe
that no set of men could give our
county a better administration
than they can.

I have noticed that almost all
of the articles published in your
paper against the old board of

With all the attempts at ex-

planation which ex-Sher- iff Mc-
Leod and the old board of com-
missioners have made, they do
not appear to attempt to explain

Stephen Melntyre, K. C. Lawrence
Jumes 1). 1'roi-tor- .

Submits a Few Remarks About
"McLeodocracy" and the Pres-
ent Fight.

To The Editor of The Robesonian.

Please allow me space to say
a few more words, and then I
am through, If the young men
whom I mentioned some time
ago were criminals, all who have
held office since, including our
friend Graham, are criminals; for
by the work done by these young
men it is possible for such as he
to hold office. Oh yes, these
young men are criminals now!
A few years ago they were ap-
plauded and made heroes of.
These fathers of Democracy have
no doubt done valiant party ser-
vice, and I duly appreciate what

melntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys anil Counselors at Law,

District and Comment Thereon
A Worthy Son of Robeson
Other Matters of Interest.

To the Editor of The Robesonian.

My friend Hon. Hamilton Mc-
Millan has been "touching me
up" somewhat for not writing
for the dear old paper. I had
thought that I was about forgot-
ten in the old land, that my con-

temporaries had about all passed
over the river, and that the
young could not feel specially in-

terested in what I would have to
write. But he is partial, and
writes that my "letters are read
the second time." Perhaps they
need close inspection to get any-
thing worth while out of them.

Your paper is most enjoyable.
Some of your contributors have

Button?, Pins, Charms, Fobs, Etc., and our Prices
are as Low as Reliable Goods can be sold for. Our
Personal Guarantee goes with each piece of goods.

COME TO SEE US.

Boylin's Jewelry Store.
THE NATIONAL

Fayetteville, N. C.

LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.
Practice in State anil Federal Courts.

Prompt attention yiven to all business.

ter of P. M. Davis, deceased, will
send her daughter to this school.
Laura Blanche Price will be
greatly benefitted by such asso-
ciation. I hope that Miss Mc-
Millan will be pleased with Ala-
bama, and I am sure that the
trustees and patrons of that ex-
cellent school may well felicitate
themselves upon being so for-
tunate as to secure the services
of so worthy and accomplished a
teacher. Success and happiness
to Miss Minnie. I regard her
father as one of the most worthy
men, not only of his county, but
of the State. The great county
of Robeson, my native county
and his, could do herself no
greater honor than to send him
to the General Assembly to aid
in formulating or improving her
laws. He has a first-cla- ss edu-
cation, excellent manners, a level
head and a pure heart. Besides,
he has experience, and would
have influence with good men
from the start. Give this grand
old veteran a chance and you,
my countrymen, will be proud
of his record.

The Western Methodist gives
an interesting sketch of Rev.
James .Clinton Rhodes, eldest son
of Dr. Richard C. Rhodes, for-

merly of Lumberton. He is in
poor health, confined to the
house. He was said by the edi-

tor, who had visited the home,

LEON. T. COOK,
Attorney at !..v,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

commissioners are not signed by
those who wrote them. It is a
duty you owe to the commission Office in First National Bank Building--

ers to publish the names of the
a good deal ot vinegar in their

why it was that ex-Sher- iff Mc-
Leod only paid over to the treas-
urer of Robeson county the sum
of $431.50 on account of B and C
taxes for the year 190b when
Sheriff McNeill has paid over
from the same source for the
year 1907 the sum of $2,697.26,
making a difference of nearly
$2,300.00 paid over bySheriff Mc-
Neill more than paid by ex-Sher- iff

McLeod. This is a startling rev-
elation, and it certainly needs
explanation from somewhere.

We have seen no explanation
of the action of the old board of
commissioners in allowing ex-Sher- iff

McLeod $1.20 costs on
each land sale for taxes where
the lands were bid in by the
county, when they refused to
allow Sheriff McNeill but 70 cents
for the same services. As there
arc a large number of these sales,
this difference of 50 cents for
each sale makes quite a difference

ink, but it requires an electric
storm accasionally to keep the
atmosphere pure. When the
elections are all over we shall

writers. Let the accusers stand
face to face with the men they
accuse and let the people judge
who is to be believed. These
articles, Mr. Editor, sound much
alike and the impression is gen-
eral that a few parties are pre

they did when they were fight-- 1

ing niggers and radicals, but I
do not appreciate their present
effort to destroy their own work
of a lifetime. They helped to
build a strong Democratic party;
now they seem determined to
destroy the creature of their own
making. These men against
whom they are hurling their fiery-dart- s

are as true Democrats as
ever breathed the breath of life.
Have I not the right to ac-

knowledge the many favors and
deeds of kindness shown me bv

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.
McNEILL & McNEILL,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBRTON, N. U.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi-
ness attended to promptly.

WADE WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Prompt attention given to all business.
OHice over Bank of Lumberton. g-- 1

EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR
As well worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it, it

have peace.
Aunt Becky is faithful. Who

will make her a present of a fine
gold pen? It is thoughtful of
her to mention "the Esquire" in
her.loyal contributions, or some-
body might wish that she were a
"merry widow. She is wield-
ing a facile pen and deserves the
high appreciation awarded her
by your many readers. If the
'Squire, who must be as proud of

nui vj wiisf cure 01 11 in mo best possible manner:
Deposited la the National Bankol Fayetteville,

your cash is far sa.Vr than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaultsand they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and sater to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be

paring these articles and having
them published with some other
signatures than that of the writer.
WTe challenge you, Mr. Editor, to
deny these charges. I have heard
that it is also a fact that certain
articles favorable to the old board
of commissioners offered you for
publication have been held up by
you until a reply to them could
be prepared and published with
these articles. I futher challentre

e your cash sate bv detiositintr it with this bank
V. A. VANSTORY, President. to be "poor in this world's goods

but rich in his children." He during the several years that
Pres.ts

fc. W. COOPER, Active V.E. H. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN ELLIOTT,

ff McLeod was allowed
these costs.T. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier had three preacher sons, all of

whom were graduates of Van- -A. B. McMILLAN. Cashier.
We have tried to be fair to theD1KECT0HS:

ex-Sher- iff McLeod, and have not
others, too? That Mr. McLeod
has been a friend to me and
hundreds of others is certainly
true, and because I acknowledge
this, am-- an unpardonable sinner
and political scapegrace?

"McLeodocracyl" That's keen!
If saying Sheriff McLeod has been
a triend to many when no one
else showed any interest in them
converts my Democracy into

old board of commissioners but
they certainly have been truiltv

her as ever knight was of fair
lady, will give her a pen, or
some one else should do so, she
must let us know about it, and
wield it, as she has done the one
she now has, in the interest of

either of great ignorance or great

JNO. R. TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT,

J. VANC-- McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. II. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

JNO. II. CULBRETH,
HUNTER (J. SMITH,
H. Mcl). ROBINSON,
W. E. KINDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. SIKES,
C "J. COOPER,

carelessness in handling the

D. P. SHAW,
Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him prompt-
ly attended to.

Office in Shaw building.

N. A. McLean, A. W. McLean.
McLEAN & McLEAN,

Attorneys at Law,
LUMBERTON. N. C.

Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of Lum-
berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.

affairs of the county, and if thew. Mclaughlin,T. B. UPCHUCRH. errors which they have made
have .been caused either by ig

derbilt University with the de-

gree of A. B., and two of them
had won the title of A. M. and
the third, who is quite a young
man, will return this fall to la-

bor for his master's degree. As
these boys are grandsons of my
sister, I have a pardonable pride
in writing of their achievements.
One of them is secretary of the
students' feature of the Y. M.
C. A. for Arkansas; one is assist-
ant professor of biology in a col

all that is social and pleasant and
good.

The Birmingham district has McLeodocracy, let it go at

you to name the writers of these
unsigned articles and if the mem-
bers of the board of county com-
missioners cannot show as good
or a better record than the men
who accuse them I will support
the ticket you name and use my
influence for it in White House
township. Now let the people
have the whole truth and if you
do, D. P. Shaw, Marshal Shep-
herd, and the old board of com-
missioners will be nominated by

norance or carelessness, they
should get out and let a new

that. But Mr. McLeod has
withdrawn from the race. Has
the fight ceased?

Your m

board come in. We would cer
been in the throes of a terrible
strike. Think of 17,000 able-bodi- ed

men, in camps, fed by
the union to which they belong,

tainly like to hear some good ob
jection made to either one of the

Peters Shells

to the Front !
(he was too cowardly to siem his Prompt attention given to all business.parties who is in the race for thein idleness, concocting plans to name) asked if I would vote forlege in Mississippi, and the third

dynamite the houses of non-u- n Mr. Barnes. Why, yes: Mr a large majority. Get out tromion men killing women and Barnes is a nice man, and we
goes back to the University.
Their father has had some of the
best appointments in his conferchildren and making a perfect believe he is too much of a

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
attorn e aw,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil

pandemnnium in the midst ot gentleman to join the fight being

new board. Each one of them is
a most successful farmer and
some of them have large expe-
rience in other business affairs.

The five members of the new-boar-

which we see are now in
the race are Jno. Archie Currie,
of Blue Springs; Alex. McKen- -

peaceful citizens. Cars have made against as good;Democrats
as he is himself; and I believe

behind your cover and fight in
the open like an honest man.

God deliver me from hypocrits
and false swearers, for their por-
tion is the bottomless pit.

N. J. Page.
Fairmont, N. C, R F. D. No.

receive prompt and careful attention.
Deen bk)cketl a llrecl mto, an
officer of the 1&W an(I a conductor
shot to rlpath on it, two others

They Have Forged Their Way To The

TOPBY MERIT.
Office in First National Bank Build

ence. His address is Aricadei-phi- a.

Ark.
WishingThe Robesonian and its

readers prosperity and happi-
ness, I am,

Yours Cordially,
A. L. Davis.

Pratt City, Ala.

ing over Post Office.

he has more sense. If he is
nominated he will get the full
party strength.

As your correspondent thinks
my Democracy is "McLeod-ocracy"may- be

his is questionable.
Will he vote the ticket nominated,

''"It
1, Sept. 2, 1908.

Amen, and again wTe say,
amen. God deliver us. Friend,
you write like a man devoid of

kied and fifteen wounded. On-

ly four nights ago a non-unio- n ne-

gro escaped before his house was
blown up, but he was found later
and shot. Luckily he was not

hurt. One of the 'boss- -

E. M. BRITT,
attorney-at-law- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.
Office upstairs in Argus Building.

To the Democrats of Robeson

They Have an Unequaled Record
for Accuracy. Try Them and you
will be SATISFIED. For Sale by
Your Live Merchants.

County W. J. McLeod for the

zie, ot liurnt bwamp; W. s. Cobb,
Lumber Bridge; Geo. L. Thomp-
son, Back Swamp, and W. H.
McClellan, Thompson's. None of
these men have ever been in
politics, and they have nothing
at stake except to work for the
good of the county. They are
not seeking the office, but their
friends, the good Democrats of
Robeson county, have insisted
on their getting into the race.

Al.. . 1 T i
provided he and his bosses do
not succeed in having their own
way? If I and all others must

House.es living near wnere i sit business promptly transacted.
narrow escape recently. We, the citizens of Red Springs

understanding, as one who has
no appreciation of the eternal
fitness of things. Everybody who
knows anything about it at all
knows that the editor of this pa-
per has neverbeep. behind any cov-er;th- at

is too ridiculous.Against a

front part of his residence was and vicinity, heartily endorse W take the dose measured out to
us, will our defamers take theblown up, but he chancea McLeod as a candidate tor the healing lotion we may perhapsbe in a rear room. His House of Representatives from

E. J. BRITT,
attorney-at-law- ,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

N. Jacobi Hardware Company,
Wholesale Distributors,

give them; the rub is: willtwo grown daughters were in a Robeson county. He is a Chris-tai- n

gentleman, a strong defend
calm statement of facts which
we have presented, this writerfront room and the explosion the Fathers of Democracy" and

their sons fall in with the mawould have caused their death
They need not charge that these
men belong to any Lumberton
ring, or that they have any axe
to grind. There is not a single
one of them from Lumberton,

er of the rights of the people and and others come along and sayWilmington, N. C. jority and support the ticket, orhad not the excessive heat in Dr.staunch advocate of the moral J. H. HONNET,r,-- duced them to change their pil- -
Eye,

they believe so and so and ltisre-ported".Wear-

no wise respon-
sible for the views of our corres-
pondents, and we neither know

Ear, Nose and
will they kick over the traces
and join Col. Steve Edmunds'
brigade? I do not believe there

issues of the day. The varied
interests of the people of all sec Throatows from head to foot of the and they have no political stringsbed. As it was they were so tied to them.tions of the county will be safe Specialist,

No. 12 North Front Street,
Wilmington, N. C.

The Most Skilful Player are many who are engaged in nor care whether the men whostunned that they were uncon-
scious for hours. Gov. Comer

in his hands. He is well qualifi-
ed to defend the principles of

Anotner question which we
certainly would like for the oldhave handed articles to us withthis fight against the Democratic

party, for that is what it is, and
Brer Graham & Co. are not

Formerly Eye and Ear Hospital New
York City. Late Assistant Surereon.the request to publish and withhas had regiments of soldiers

here, ready for any emergency.
board to answer is this:

Why is it that the old board,
Democracy, both on the stump
and in the Legislative halls at Cornell Hospital.hold their names we know no

Cannot produce really fine music from
a poor Piano. The purchase of such an
instrument is a mistake, the seiling of

numerous.he strike is now called on, and some of whom have held the
office for eight cr ten years, are Thurman D. Kitchin. M. D..

more about whether they were
written by the men by whom they
were handed in, we say, than we

Raleigh. He is brave, honest,
fearless and true and will al-

ways advocate the principles for
which he stands.

one is worse.
today, September 1st, most of
the men will return to their
work.

so anxious for it ayrain? If it
causes them so much trouble andknow whether you, Mr. rage, Physician and Surgeon,

LUMBERTON, N. C.I have been in sympathy with worry, and if they are not wellWe ask your support and influ wrote the article you handed in.
Suppose some man were to chal- -

Yhen You Select a Piano

Here we are always glad to have you
bring an expert player with you. Then

abor, but a powerful union that paid for it, why do they stillence at the primaries in Mr. Mc Office next door to Robeson
enge us to say whether youLeod s behalf. Loan and Trust Company.

County
7-- 9wrote the above article or if it Utnce phone 12Hthe tone and volume ot our pianos are

want to hang on to it: As a
rule it is mighty poor business
to give an office of this kind to a
man who is very anxious to have

Respectfully,
D. P. Eachern, R. W. Liver-- were written by certain par

ties" and you consented to signmore, A. T.McCallum,J. N.Buie,
brought out in all their beauty. Then
the (juality of our instruments is proven
better than any attempt at description
we might make.

J. M. LILLY, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

it. in the past it has been necC. Cope, W. E. Garrett, J. A. your name to it. We assume that
you wrote it, just as we assume

can not, or will not, control its
elements is close akin to anarchy
and nihilism. If Dick becomes
tired of my wages because they
are insufficient, let him seek an-

other job; but he has no right to
take his Winchester and stand in
the way to prevent Bob from oc-

cupying the place he vacated;
and certainly he has no right to
murder him if he persists in his

Singleton, D. M. McKay, I. T. essary rather to force the office
of county commissioner on thethat all the other articlesBrown, H. S. Toon, W. F. Wil- -

1'McLeodocracy" was once
good. I never heard a word
against McLeod nor the com-
missioners while they employed
McLean & McLean as counsel.
Not one. The commissioners
acted before just as they have
acted since and if they were
violating the law their
counsel said nothing about it.
If McLeod was robbing the peo-
ple his counsel said nothing about
it, and they were overlooking
his official conduct. Wnen he
retained other counsel, and the
board of commissioners did like-
wise a board of audit and finance
was appointed to investigate
their official acts. I know, and
everybody else knows, that if
any others dare control the
county affairs the Democratic
party and Robeson county may
go to the Radical party and to
hell.

115 Green St Fayetteville. N. C.good business men of the county,lams, J. L. McMillan, A. P. Spell, were wrirten by the men who
are responsible for them. And
the statement that we have

and this is the nrst instance, soHector Currie, R. B. Branch, J.
far as we can remember, whenAllen Huggins,G. H. Hall, M. A.

held up articles favorable to the
Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,

Physician and Surgeon.
Lumberton, N. C.

Office over McMillan's Drvlg Store.

an old board has made a scramble
for the place again. These are

McDonald, W. R. Webster, N. D.
McArthur, J. F. McKay, D. W.work. It is a free country, and commissioners until we could

by all rules of political economy matters which the tax payersMcNeill, J. W.Hodgin.J. C.Cope, publish a reply at the same time
is not true if it is meant thatthe law of supply and demand should well consider. Some of

Eagle Furniture and Carpet Co.

Lumber-ton- , N. C.

A Reliable Baek
Is one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Calls answered Promptly day or nightshould regulate the price of labor the friends of the old board arethat was the reason they did not
. J. S. Quick, J. M.
ope, J. T. McNeill, W. P. Odom,
!. M. Edens, D. McLeod, W.as well as the price of products. trying to make it appear that

some personal attack is being
appear earlier. You can hear
anything. Why don't you tellhese people have, many of them, W. Gibson, and others.

been Duying property, etc., on made on the old board, and that
the installment plan. What will the old board needs vindication.

ill- -

Red Springs, N. C, Sept. 1,
908.

Howellsville Happenings.
become of the property when the

where and from whom you heard
it? The trouble with you, and
many others, Mr. Page, is that
you do not appriciate fairness
when it is shown you. If The

payment is not made? Mer
1 his is a very foolish view to
take of the matter. I have ab-

solutely nothing against anychants have been selling theand Safe Manro-emen- tConservative is more Important
I notice much being said about

destroying the Democratic par-
ty. Who is accused of crime?
Who is saying mean things?

same way, and some ot our oestthan Bitf Dividends. Correspondence of The Robesonian.

Residence at Waverly Hotel.'
DR. N. A. THOMPSON,

physician and surgeon,
LUMBERTON, - - N. C.

Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.
Down town office over McMillan's

Drug Store. Calls promptly answered
night or day, in town or in the country.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
dentist,

LUMBERTON, - N. C.
Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

member of the old hoard per
sonally, but as a Democrat, look

Robesonian had absolutely refus-
ed to publish your article and oth-

ers of a like nature it could notPeople through this section aremen are forced to make assign-
ments. This state of affairs has Have any of the McLeodocracy,It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals. ing out for the best interest of

the Democratic party, I am ab- -if you please, said a word againstthrough pulling fodder and cotton
picking is about to become theexisted nearly two months. But ve incurred more unjustany man, except to state thehas ended now; the soldiers tnlutely sure that it is b st toorder of the day. charges than have been brought

against it. The commissionerstruth and defend their record
Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank

We require the same security of every one who bor-

rows from us.
will remain till the waves have hominate a new board of comMr. and Mrs. Stephen Wilsonall gone ashore, and then they wben misleading statements

were made? I have not seen know that they can find out who missioners this time, giving the
new crowd chance to straightenwill strike tents and return to visited friends and relatives at

Lumberton Saturday and has written every article thatit.peaceful pursuits. out the affairs of the county, andLost by Bad Loans in our Existence ofNot a Dollar
Eleven Years. Now I close by saying, I am then if they do not do it better

has appeared in this paper.
Abuse them all you like; it is no
concern of ours; but your "chal

The Presbyterians are holding
meetings of days this week, Mr. E. J. Wilkins went to not going to loin the Father than the old board, it will be

plenty of time to put the boardof Democracy" even in their inLumberton yesterday onand the Methodists will com lenge to us to publish their
names is rather foolish Edisane frenzy to destroy theIs it to Yom Interest to Deal With Such a Bank? mence one next Sunday. As back in again.

Nr. and Mrs. Jesse Ivey visit'action and reaction are equal," tor.grand old Democratic party at the
behests of political bosses. These

Yours truly
Mc.et us hope that there may be ed Mr. and Mrs.John Q. Flowers

Open an Account with us and be Convinced. 1 ITmay abuse and slander, but asmuch good done; that Pratt City Sunday. Rowland N. C, Sept. 2. 1908.row was ever started, anci i
the pure gold is purified by fire,

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
Office at McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N.C.

and the Birmingham district may Mrs. J. M.Wilson and daughter, 11 T 1so will these against whom theseThe Bank of Lumberton, have a glorious revival. a sman gasoline ooat was
have had something to say be-

cause I thought good Democrats
were accused wrongfully and
no good can come of it.

Miss Cora, went to Lumberton
Saturday.It aftords me pleasure to learn raise statements are made grow

in the estimation of all honest
hurled against a bridge by the
swift current in the Neuse river
at Kinston Wednesday and Mr.

that Miss M. E.- - McMillan, of

to
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Some of the young men have men.Lumberton, N. C. Reverting again to the youngRed Springs, is to be one of the
If he wants to know underteachers at Montevello, some been looking at their lumber. I

guess they are thinking about
building.

O. W. Patterson, of that place,
one of the occupants of the boat,what circumstances I saw him, Isixty miles, by rail, south of us

men mentioned: ine Demo-
cratic Legislature of North Car-
olina appropriated several thousOFFICERS! will tell, and the reason I ques was drowned- -1 hope to see her as she passesR. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s Mrs. Rosa B. Kinlaw visited and dollars to defend such asthrough Birmingham. A daugh tion his Democracy is because he

told me that if George McLeodC. li. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
A. W. Mcl.EAN, President,

A. it. WHITE, Vice-I're-

THOS. J. MOOR K these when they were hailed intoAss't Cashier. her father, Mr. Sam Taylor, Sat-
urday, accompanied by her daughHow to Get Strong . and the old commissioners were court.

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKathan --Building.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.
nominated he would not vote forP. J. Daly, of 1247 W. Corjgress

iewarc of Ointments lor Catart h
that Cent nln Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never he used except on prescrip

ter and neice, Misses Easter and
Gertie.

"Blue Bell".
them. If I am required to vote-- 1.. (JhioBtio, tells ot a way to be

M. A, Chisholm.
Red Springs, N. C, Sept. 3,

1908.SUPERB the ticket nominated to become strong : He says : 'My moth
Howellsville, N. C, R. F. D. good Democrat, the same shoulder, who is old and was very feeble,CHOCOLATES Wednesday afternoon J. F.No. 1,. Sept. 4, 1908. be required of him.

Hinkel, formerly policeman, shotI regret above all things this
is deriving so much benefit from
Electric l itters, that I feel it's my
duty to teil those who need atonic

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Ruilding, Phone No. Uf.

6

and fatally wounded Mrs. EmmaAll other chocolates seem just ordinary after you once try Huyler's. They are
iiiHl. us inire mill whi.li.tum.. um ihev tiro delicious. We secured the agency for

A Sure-Enoug- h Knocker.
J. C. Goodwin, of Reidsville, N They Take The Kink Out.and strengthening medicine about

the Iltivlcr line kiuiwii.ir thi.rp isi nothing finer, and because we know too that 4,I have used Dr. King's NewC. says: "Bucklen's Arnica Salveit Iu my mother's case a marked
Anderson, keeper of a boarding
house at Seneca, and then shot
himself in the head, dying in-

stantly. Mrs. Anderson died
people will unconsciously iurltre the value of our stock by the individual lines we

Lite Pills for many years, with in

tions irom reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can rossibly derive from then.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., co'i-tii-

no mercury, and is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
muce1 s u faces of the syst m. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by all Druggists. 7oc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

is a sure-enou- gh knocker for ulgain in flesh has resulted, insomcarry. We will be lad to have you judge this confectionary as soon as conven
ii.nt In nacknirM from K rnt un. oers. A bad one came on my legnia has been overcome, and she is creasing satisfaction They take

the kinks out of stomach, liver"Avt normal. " savs Roosevelt, "and there will be no hard times." That two hours later. The shooting islast summer, but that wondertulsteadily growing stronger." Elec
trio Bitters quickly remedy stommeans, send HER a box of Huyler's. and bowels, without fuss or fric said to have been prompted bysalve knocked it out in a fewV

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C
Office over Bank of Lumberton.

Rooms No 7 and 8.

tion.'' says N. H. Brown, of Pitta jealousy. Hinkel had been trynoh, liver and kidney complaints, rounds Not even a soar remain
ed." Guaranteed for piles, soresMcLBAN-ROZIB- R CO field, Vt. Guaranteed satisfactoryHold under guarantee at all drug ing to get Mrs. Anderson to mar

ry him and she refused.at all drug stows, loc.bums, eto. 25o. at all drug stores.stores. 50c.


